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:«to hurt paragraph, ехещрШрт time of stress. He was in,^#|ntl- A
Mr. Pugetey makes him a partner in oople when everything turned on Я

f îrreeponàbUlty. Ф' / wisdom and prudence of the British
The attorney general know», and tbe representative there. When Britain1 

people of Kings know, that the dec- would have been least popular at Paris 
ton at Mr. Sproul will do a great deal Lord Duffbrin did much to make 
more than the election of Mr. King to friends there for his country. r {
stimulate the government to activity. « ther® were not instances of
and to promote local Interests. x10r. the kind it would be remarkable that * 
Sproul Is more able, more emergétto aman of LordDufferin’s great sagacity 

• and more independent. He is not in and caution in public affairs fchOuld 
the pay of the government, and has ha,e been completely victimised arid 
no partner under government contrat financially rutoed by speculators iff 
НЦ election would show the attorney »rlvate 1Ife’ knowledge of chtir-
general and his colleagues that the “ter. vigilance, foresight and keen- 
people of Kings do not propose to sub- •«" 7Mch bim «aster of the
felt to every kind of shabby treatment *ituatkm in matter, of diplomacy setin
that politicians and their unknown 1° baye deserted him when he had to 
/7, . . do with company promoters. With,

friends may choose to mete out fn . Miv i<f-v V,. _tneae ne was credulous ana confiding,them. It will make political coneplr- • ’
atom understand that a crime against
the rights, and liberties of the people ^eaÏ^inv.lvK
cannot be wiped out or Vanished from he had been, the means of involving
memory by a campaign prospectus. <****? ?» «me ruin. His last days
the election of Mr. Sprout will do what ctouded b* «“*» «Рагіепее, humi-
the chief law officer of the crown has Mg*» ? » Me nat«£
nob accomplished; it will punish the aad sen8e ot bdnor"and 

'fra*.™ Pnlbivav H.t grief fOT the ІОЄ8 Of the gallant Є»П
-гг—**

crown deal with the “grave crim**' a
wMch he' admits the" Rothesay forgery 

'■бо- have been? He does not even say 
that he made any attempt to discover

*r~ '
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I . LY have

a Special Correspondent at Ottawa, 
and for ONE DOLLAB the- paper 
will be sent to àny àdd^éès 'while 
the house is in session. ;,

Daring the 
ment the DAILY EARLY everybody is Is

grippe again. It res- tiible* :,onie- 
what in the beginuiji" a *j\vere 

cold. Â chill or cold rpell Is followed by- 
aching bones, sore throat, Ьвасім-Ьа, 
cough, and general weakness. Its есптве 
may be quite slight or severe, but in 
either case it nearly always leaves one 
in a miserable condition.

tfnleee Pcrnna is taken it will be 
weeks or months before a person re
gains his usual health. If thé victim is 
fortunate enough to begin tbo use of 
Peruna at the commencement of the 
attack the course of the grip is much 
shortened, and the system is left in a 
natural state.

People who have had la grippe, but 
are Still suffering from the after-effects, 
should not neglect to take Peruna, as tt 
will promptly restore them to health. • 

Henry Die tin, the inventor and maker 
Of all the band instruments of the Henry 
Distin Manufacturing Co., writes, the 
following from»
1441 South Ninth 
street, Philadel
phia, Pa:

“I had a bad at-. 
tack of la grippe 
last December 
which lasted 
more than three 
jnoa the, and . 
which left me ! 
with catarrh, and 
several of my
iilSMS "«vised 
ЇЇК U> tiy Ecrunc.
I began with .a bottle the first wodk-in 
March and it cci tainlj- did me a great 
deal of good. 1 was so v.cll sait і riled 
that I purchased another bottle an j.fol
lowed the directions, and can say that it 

èured me,,r— Xtcnry Distin.
À,]'.irgjç',ц<т. r.qf;U of "those mtiio are 

afflicted V-; h lids epidemic, Inetend of
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tdlans will chooee to remember 
DutteHn, not as he was in '-Sfll 

old age and time of sorrow, but as they 
knéw him In his prime, the gifted ora
tor, the genial host, the enthusiastic? 
and patriotic Canadian.
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the criminala and bring them to pun
ishment. Can Діє say so? The attorney 
général employs détectives to hound 
down lesser criminals than the perpe
trators of this grave crime, 
graver offenders were apparently safe,

BRITAIN AND JAPAN;
-----------------*-♦-*—

THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONE?

In old times the Speech; from the 
Throne expressed the views and intend 
tions of the occupant of the Throve;. 
Under responsible government the ack 
dress is supposed to'be a' statement of 
the cabinet, making official announce? 
ment of important public events and* 
containing a forecast of the legislation 
which the government expects to in
troduce. The speech Of this year- is 
absolutely barren of interest,’ contain
ing no announcement of -fact that -ie 
hew, and no suggestion of the busi
ness which the ministers propose -to 
bring before parliament, except, the'ire? 
ferenee to steamship connection with 
Africa and to the punishment of pro
moters of anarchy. No doubt the -get*1 
eminent has other bills >> bring for- 
yttffO, âmt-дШу. are reserved as sur
prises for the house and country. ^ We 
shall, hear of them shbrt’lÿ before prti? 
rogation^ aud it mmhbers ' show. a dta- 
poeition to discuss the measures they 
•will be branded as obstructionists, v,

But if Sir Wilfrid fJctofer expeets 
the newspapers to pri^t his futora 
speeches from the Thrive ' he muÂ 
make them say something. Every 
journal which prints the4 address this 
year is griéved over the waste at 
space and telegraph tolls. ' If the gov
ernment' cannot make a. Speech from 
ttie' Throne that has more interest fin 
it, a bargain should be Made with ti* 
papers to print it “next pure read
ing matter”, at:A fair pricq per,line.,.,

♦ -i.i-A.- «л q 
FROM THE WILD ,'WiÈST.

The report' of the Tobornto Globe, 
which is good liberal authority, makes 
it appear tha,t. -the British СоіцтЬіал 
split in the party is serious. Senator 
Templeman, who' seethe to have the 
ear of the leaders at Ottawa, is not 
so successful at home., H® was voted 
down and out by a big majority, and 

'Mr. Martin, whom he hâtes, has as
sumed control..Now, next. to Mr. Rich
ardson, Mr. Martin Is the man. most 
hateful to the Minister of the‘-Interior.' 
Moreover, Rev, Mr. Maxwell, the par
liamentary leader of ,, the Martin 
group; goes to Ottawa with-the recom
mendation of the convention in faébb 
of ’his admission to the. mlnietry In
stead of Senator Templeman. This Is 
a rather unpleasant state # of aftaksf 
especially as Mr. Templeman will 
the support of at least' one Bri 
Columbia member, while probably Mr. 
Maxwell will have two, with’ the other 
to be placed. The feeling appears to 
be full of western tempestuousness, 
which will make reconciliation dlfli- 
cult.

4•і- і—— „-і--". '.. <> f
The announcement .of .-ithentraaty of 

allianfce between Great 'Britain and 
Japan will be read throughout the em
pire with surprise and. _ pleasure?
Japan is tbefi- çmff£ ^WufePtjhtrom such perils. 

Asiatic power with which west
ern nations have to reckon;

S- Henry Distin.
These

fa
1

WMr. Pugsley tells the electors that 
his friend and local campaign mana- 

China Is under foreign control and for - gef, Mr. Gilliland, gave the true list to 
•the present incapable of. self-govern- a friend to be mailed and the substi
tuent But Japan has during the late tuttott of the bogus list took placé af- 
intervention taken her pïkcè With the terwârd. He could not compel Mr. 

ч European, powers and the . United Gilliland to give him the name of this 
States, holding her own admirably • in “friend,” . Qf. course not, unless be 
war and tir diplomacy. The Anglo-- asked . Mr, Gilliland for the name. 
Japanese alliance presents ' a solid Of course not, when Mr. Gilll- 

Russian ..aegregsiou^ land, while withholding the name, wai 
1 “ that.%$%*%, «awEdéd , Oft end. of' government cop- 

pean alliance. Britain ha&'-no reason tracts without;tender, and some for 
to be ashamed of her he.w, allies, for which he was ode of the highest tent- 
Japan Si*'behaved in’ thé tnost en- devers. Why4 should- Mr. Gilliland- " - ” ...limtLu the hame of thé friè^lp1

tteoe circumstances?

has

getling well as they ought will have 
chronic catarrh as the turn®. This is 
almost invariably the care unless Pe
runa is taken as soon as possible .iftor 
thWgryi bcghic. - • t •f

Every "oné ?t'hb has observed the effect 
of Peruna during the list three epidem
ics of la grippe positively knows that 
this remedy wlll cure it rmanenlfl-y. ‘ ' 

The fact is, however, that agrcataaql- 
titude of people will not take Рогова, 
and a foundation for -chronic catarrh

&

T?-ÇI
front against 
backed v Comet Segnndo do Ovies was a Oarlist exile. The signature of hie nnele,

Louis Do OVies, Is found with that of John Qnincy Adams ceding Florida to the 
Urited States in a treaty With Spain. The Count is forty-six years of age, ah exile 
from Orfetto, situated in the northern part of Spain, and has been exiled since 1876 ; 
he is wealthy, and has traveled and studied the customs, habits and languages of 

- twenty-five different nations. ■ І '' • ' M • .... . -ч- '

Gentlemen—“ Last winter my secretary had e severe attack of grippe and catarrh are at present the 
la grippe which was cured effectually by the use of tour bottles of “
Peruna, so when1 contracted the same unpleasant sickness last fait ft you do not derive prompt and sau»- 
I at ОПСЄ sent for a bottle. It tfUly worked wonders, and removed factory results from the Use of Репад, 
the sickening and sore feeling I bad within a few day* t would not Statement % yori? сам î/h?Â5 

be without It how for any money, and when І go away I carry be pleased to give you his valuable «4-
Peruna as a valuable perquisite to my traveling outfit.”—JULIAN Тіое-вдаОД*.. o-u. __.
UtMlTJNnn Address. pr,:. Hartman, President <Ж

v SEQyNpO, LUNDE Dtl UVIES. 1 The Hartman Sanitarium, Ccdumhue,0.

fbt *** * Ettlb at all, first-lass drug stor^'in^ànadà. “ The-IUs of Ut*,? ptl^ehdM be 
и>8^А^ІПв** ** *eBt **** *° ^ *ive* a short description of all catarrhal

lightened manner In every j. circum
stance „that has receâÿlÿ'f; pçCurréà..
Moreover, Japan la weHf-6bie to bear- But no one expected the government 
her part iu . any strug^e that-may be’, ptospeution of these criminals. Their 
impending; Neither on «eâf»Fj$rfd. But @»ve crime wes committed in order 
the purpose of thla alllancé- W evident- that the government candidate should 
ly peadeftir, •; ;; . Д _ be elected. their cr&ne had been

successful and remained unexposed 
the election would have been held more 
than a year ago. After, thé exposure 
th® bogus names could, have been 
struck out and the election could have 
been held In time for the representa
tion of the county last cession, But 
there was danger that Mp- Sprawl 

elected. All the delay had 
one purpose, to. hinder as lMg as pos
sible, to prevent altogether If possible, 

- the election of the
by; the genuine voters of Kings. That 

»ateo Цкв the purpose of the Rothesay 
forgery. The claim that all thé ëlec- 
tOrs of Kings ; old and young, were 
disfranchised for a year and a half, in 
order that a few just come of age 
should not be disfranchised a few 
months, hardly needs attention.

But sooner or later the end had to 
corné. The government, }the candidate 
and the . conspirators are npw face .to 
facie with the eléetors. Let justice be 
dope. ‘ '■

a*—
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL’S AP

PEAL, ! I
1 —— ■< ' •: - >

Attorney General PufSÜiyJjjâe taken 
advantage of the Sun’s large circula-; 
tion to the county of King*, to Issue 
an 8ppeal( to the elector»pf?th<rt, copy 
stituericy in behalf of his government' 
and of^iëioaiidldatd^ilfe/îÈg^lai: 
ture. It ought to be a ^Sod presenta
tion of the government1 е&е^ГіГог by. 
Pugsley has had ’а;уйг’four 
months to prepare it. « *

The attorney general’*: prospectus 
bears the impress of біцл'І'ехраі- 
enced to the mamtfa^tihe - pf that 
class of literature. No obmpariy pro-

**; t.

man of their choice

THE BISHOP OF CHATHAM. FREDERICTON.eive, courageous and Independent 
friend and ally In Asia.

Gov. Snowball Leases Hamr Beckwith* 
House—Were Well Insured.

The venerable biçhnp of the Roman 
Catholic diocese Of Chatham sends out 
to his flock with his Lenten message 
t:.e announcement of his retirement 
from administrative duty. Two years

La Presse of Montreal says of the
recent cabinet changes : “From a pro- FRBDiBRICTQN, N. B., Feb., 11.—
“ vincial point of view, we are not to- broke out at 10 o’clock toaightwt

Bishop Barry was then much en- .. ter we ьецеуе, to think of it without ®”®fi by . insurance. .The building was 
gaged in the completion of church en- ~ talking too much about it, so we a obe-hmf ovraedby ffie
terprises in Bathurst, and did not un- .. COIïtent ourselves with' noting the и^Р^к пГ *
dertake aH the episcopal work of tHe ,1 OCçurxence.” ihe ^ore of Gus weedaie A; Co.

diocese. Now, however, Bishop Rogers —.............. hardware merchants, was -this after-
anaounces the transfer of the admin- Watfrrttw at bidt rc noon closed up by the sheriff, under
istratlon and issues what he calls *‘a wAisimmb, ашькт cg. t bond and warrant to Geo. F. Gregory
cordial and affectionate valedictory WATERSIDE, Albert Co., Féb. 10.— ior *2-M0- It WM generally known that 
address,” v . Mrs; George Chime, sr., and Mrs. jus. the firm had been in financial dlfficnb

Calms are ill with heart trouble. Mrs. ties for some time. The liabilities .tit
David Crawtord is in declining health the concern are between *12.000 an»

charge when he was thirty-four years and Ebner Tucker is very ill. $13,000. Among the largest creditors
of age, and had been only eight years! Dr. Camwath was câlled today to are the W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd., of St.
a priest. He was the first bishop of' the case of Mr. McKinley, who is ill John/ *3,700; a Toronto house about
г-h.th.m Wa .,, ві— а - ‘ with consumption at the home of hlS M.000; James Robertson & Co., SLChatham. He is now seventy-six, and slster> Mra j*amea cairns. John, McClary Manufacturing Oe. of
has been a bishop nearly forty-two Mrs. William Bernard of SL Martins Montreal, *370, and Caverhill bear-
years. The Chatham Advance states is home to visit her parents, МГ. and mont & Co. of Montreal, $260. The
that there were only seven priests Mrs- David Barbour. members of the firm are Z. R. Everett
within the bounds of the diocese when . Sanford Anderson who and Gus Tweedale, and they tove been

have resided here for about three in partnership for three years. Pre
years, will take up their residence in vious to this Everett was in the
Hillsboro. > hardware business for about 20 yeas*.

Edwin Oopp, Chas. W. Anderson, L - FREDERICTON, N. В, Feb. 13.— 
L. Richardson, Warner Anderson and Governor Snowball has leased the fine 
Ira H. Copp are doing quite a lumber- ; large house of ex-Mayor Beckwith, on 
ing business this winter. Greenly University avenue, and will at once 
Martin le getting a large cut for W. ! furnish It and occupy it during the ses- 
H. Martin, merchant, of this place, j sion of the legislature and part of the 
John Camwath’s mill ie expected in j year as an official residence.
April to saw the logs. M. Flckler & Co.’s loss by Sunday

Hazen Forsyth of New Horton is re- morning's і fire has been appraised at 
covering from pneumonia under the $16,366. The firm’s Insurance was $17,-

000. The appraisers state that they 
found Fielder’s books and business to 
a most satisfactory condition. Mr. 
Fielder asked for an Investigation into 
the cause of the fire before Police 
Magistrate Marsh, which is being now 
conducted, witnesses being examined 
under oath. The proprietor and all his 
clerks have given evidence, -as well as 
the firemen and others who were early 
at the scene of the fire. The evidence 
given would indicate that the fire was 
caused by the furnace wall falling 
down after everybody had left the

moter ever held out mûre glittering 
promises, even when,promises were 
the only dividends forthèeçntog. The 
Inducement is expected to.be irresist
ible to the Kings county пйтЧйіо has 
a vote 'to invest—and te satined With' 
the security., ; ‘ ' v; ;

The surprising thing about-'-it alt is 
that the election-ôi' bôffdfe”#.* King1 
should be necessary tq^tîiç completion, 

of Dr.- -Pugsley’s vastand,. beneficent 
design» Apparently it is for this that 
the oil walls, to spout ffoiù the wells 
that are yet to ibe bored in Kings.,
For the great'day of -Mr. King?e elec
tion the new railway;’from ’St'. John 
to Quebec hesitates * to’ have itself 

built. For. this, event the coal of Grand 
Lake and several other .{daces- delays

leap from its resting place. Mr - ada while still to the early prime of the
.ldtog neglects to 2 Й a mil- ‘1,,e 01 a Put>lio ™an’ but he had already 

lion and a half from the .fishery award made a геР^а«®п ад ah orator. He 

until the attorney general presents his 
candidate as member elect, 
meantime Mr. Pugsley; 1 with " his 
magnificent scorn for facto, has 
gleet ed to find out within half a mil
lion dollars what -the amount of the 
award was.

—-—-о-»-»- • '—
LQRD DUFFERIN,

-

> ' «І
y> '-Ji. J !Of the eight gentlemen, who-have re
presented the; British sovereign at Ot
tawa, the most brilliant ]and also the 
n«>st fl competent was unquestionably 

; the -third in the succession. Perhaps we 
shall never have MS lllté again, for 
there is. hardly his eqyai, among the 
present generation of; British diplo
matists. Lord Dufferin came to Can-

Bishop Rogers вате to hie late
:

have

to

it was éstablished. Now th-re are be
tween fifty and sixty. Churches, 
schools and hospitals have been estab
lished. Persistent and successful efforts 
have been made by the bishop for 
the moral, intellectual and material 
advancement of the Roman Catholic 
people of all racee on the North Shore.

It must be a pleasant reflection -to 
the venerable prelate that while he 
has been able to serve his own church treatment of Dr. S. C. Murray of Al
so well, he has enjoyed the" good will T mpgley. residing at Albert,
and esteem of people of other comma- W£Ua recently thrown from his horse to 
nions. If he is loved by his own people, consequence of the animal slipping on 
be is admired and respected by all It the ice. Mr. Tlngley will be confined 
has been the fortune of Bishop Rogers t° the house for a few weeks, 
to preside over a diocese where' great 
material advancement has taken 
place, and where the population has 
steadily increased.- A wise prelate so 
situated, finds little time for contro- 
verstes, and little inducement to en
courage sectarian bitterness. Besides, 
the bishop of Chatham, though said to 
be well equipped as a controversialist,
.seems naturally disposed, to avoid 
polemics. Like the late Bishop Sweeny, 
be is a constructive worker, end his 
monuments are all about him.

had‘held important positions in the 
impérial ministry, gained some experi
ence in diplomacy and had written 
hook of travel. Almost at the begin
ning of his career in Canada he was 
called vpon to mark out a course for 
himself in a political and constitu-

. ... . t . tional crisis, which tested his wisdomwharaes, more bridges, more butter •*£ ,tolowledgeu The reports of Lord
and cheese, more everything iviii соте to the Earl of Kimberley, de-
Vhe «^ty^-bserihers if they acrihing and explaining his action to

J” t ОГа P’ KiDS Pro" the affairs of the Pacific scandal would 
position. So the promotet- seems to йц a Small 'volume. But they show

that thé sovereign had In her repre- 
Since aU these great apd good things tentative at Ottawa 

have been waiting for the election of judgment could be trusted in any ejn- 
Mr. King, why on earth has Dr. Pugs- Urgency. It was the fortune of Lord 
ley not allowed It to happen sooner ? Dufferin to hâve as his’ advisors dur- 
He says that, the result to certain and ing the greater part of his term 
yet for nearly a year and > halt he Canada the group of public teen 
has kept the people рГ.фпв^рЩ ,<& whom his course in 1*73 most eeriouely 
Paradise. It is true that, the Attorney? 0ffen.ded. Perhapi some of them ai- 
general claims to hayd been bringitog . ways" adheued to the, opinion that he 
many things about fluting this period should have dismdseed Sir John Mac- 
J»ut this gives the case aw&ÿv Kér lf donald in the summer of 1878, or should 
Mr. King has not ЬеМ тіВвЦ until hàye refused him a prorogation of par- 
now, there is not much reason'for sup- fiament, which would have meant the 
posing that he will be" missed St be і*- rame thing. But they all were willing

afterward -to acknowledge that Lord 
And this is the truth - df tiSe matter., Dufferin had the approval Of 

The election of ^ Mr. Ring will have )tapeйа) authorities and that ; qo to- 
nothtog whatever to tto with â single Jereet of public morality suffered/ by 

of the great schemes mentioned & his refusal to take advice from the op- 
the prospectua Even hlS own leader position side of the house, 
does not consider Mr. King entitled to After he left Canada Lord Dufferin 
more than three wbrds of mention In rounds, of the most import-
the whole long prospectus. The candi- ant diplomatic poeitlone to the gift of 

* date is mentioned in the first sentence, the government. He was entrusted
with the government of India in a Inery.

STILL AT IT.In the >
a

Perhaps our readers may have sup
posed that the Louis Riel agitation 
was dead. But this is not so. The 
Riel movement made Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier premier of Canada, and the pre
mier’s friends hope to make more out 
of it yet. Mr. casgrato is fine of the 
.few French- Canadian conservatives in 
parliament. He te an able man and 
must of course, be destroyed If -pos
sible. So Le Soleil, the Laurier organ, 
In Quebec, reminds its friends that Mr. 
Casgrain was one of the counsel fpr 
the crown in the prosecution of Louis 
Riel. This to the manner of the dis
cussion-: - "The second figure which 
“ shows Itself to the eÿë ôt «m аб- 
“ tonished public to . that of " Mr. Toja 
“ Chase Casgrain, who on a day so 
" mournfully celebrated, left the city 
“ of Quebec to go to Regtoa and cause 
“the head of. Riel, his compatriot, % a 
“ fall on the poaffold- Is that the apt 
“ of a brave man or of a traitor ?" * 
p; v ч ;p -—- »-e 4-

With one consent the two Frederic
ton organs of the Laurier end Twéti- 
iie governments are attacking this 
journal of the fireside for suggesti|g 

that there may be opposition to m® 
local government candidate in York. 
This to not surprising. If the Gleaner 
and HeftiJd have their way there уАп 

be no opposition to the government 
machine. : They are part of the mach- 

- i ’ : • і

ne-

More royalties, more

gsg Bay.

whosea man

10 CURB A CSUID1 OHB DAY 
Take LaxatlT* Вгорю Quinine Tablets, A1I 
druggists refund money If It faite to cure. 
- w. Grove’s signature te on each box. Же.in

First Politician—They want to in
troduce voting machines down in my 
ward. Second Politician—We’ve had 
them for walking around in our ward 
for years.

store.

Out of every 100 pounds of paper manufee- 
'tured in the world, only 0 pounds are made 
into books. ________

The average duration of marriages In Eng
land ie 28 years. RuMrta, with 30 years, Is 
the only country to beat her. In France and 
Germany 26 years ie the average duration.

Cabbage is an old cure for drunkenness. 
The Egyptians ate It boiled before their 
other food If- they Intended to drink wine 
after. dinner, and some of the remedies sold 
as a preventive. of intoxication on the con
tinent are said to contain cabbage seed.

It may not be generally known that there 
>e crnelty In the keeping of gold fleh, Han 
of such- captives die from sheer want or 
-esL As Bsh have eyes so formed that they 
iannot endure the light, in a glasa vessel 
they are in an entirely wrong plaçç, ae -Щ 
ivident from the way in which they dash 
tbout and go round ftnd round until lalrry 
worn out.

■, “They are having a January spring
time over In England. The butterflies 
are out, and so are ^he blackbirds.” 
“Yes, and so to the Roeebery.”—Cleve
land Plato Dealer. '

id)
v.;never elected.

the beet

CASTOR1ALord Salisbury and Mr. Chamber
lain have said that Britain will toe 
able to worry along without friends in 
the foreign offices of Europe so long 
as she has .the love, confidence and 
support of the colonial empire, 
that to no reason why " ifhe British 
people Should not weieemA an aggree-

one
For Infants and Children.

But
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